2015 Newsletter
The 2015 season is turning out to be a fairly
promising one, with the good early rain
followed by great late winter rain, let’s hope
everyone receives a kind spring to finish off
the season.
We have had a lot of success this year at
the Shows; At the South Australian Field
Days in March J&F 3.1 won Champion Ram
of the Year and then teamed up with our top
ewe H91 to go on to win Champion Pair to
represent South Australia at the Bendigo
Sheep and Wool Show.
H91 and J&F 3.1 - Winning National Pair at the
Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show in July 2015

At Hay Sheep Show in May J&F 4.11 won
Champion Autumn Shorn Ram and the
Champion South Australian Hoggett Ram.

In July at the Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show our pair J&F 3.1 and H91 from the SA Field
days were triumphant in winning the National Pairs, this is the first time South Australia has
ever won this prestigious award. J&F 3.1 also won Grand Champion Strong Wool Ram
with H91 winning Grand Champion Strong Wool Ewe, continuing the success for the
Merinos had J&F 4.11 winning Champion Autumn Shorn Strong Wool Ram.
The Poll Merinos were also successful at Bendigo with PM 345 (Oscar) winning Reserve
Champion All Purpose Class and Reserve Champion Autumn Shorn Medium Wool Poll
Ram from a class of 45 entries.
Just recently in Crystal Brook PM 345 (Oscar) won Reserve Champion Autumn Shorn Poll
Ram, with J&F 3.1 winning Champion Strong Wool Ram and J&F 3.3 winning Champion
Medium Wool Ram. Not to be out done by the Rams H91 won Grand Champion Ewe.
H91’ s achievements has brought about a lot of
interest, following our return home from Bendigo an
interested party from Argentina came to have a closer
inspection resulting in a sale to Emiliano Lopez of
Indalo Stud, Argentina for an Australian record price
of $20,000. She will be flushed prior to leaving and
will be used in our first embryo transfer programme.
During 2015 it has been nice to get out and visit many
of our clients, it is always pleasing to see for
ourselves our clients successes. Classing is a
complimentary service we offer to all of our clients, if
you would like more information on this please
contact any one of us at Greenfields.
We would like to wish you all the best for the
remainder of 2015 and look forward to seeing you all
at our On Property Sale.

Special Stud Ewe H91, sold to Indalo
Stud, Argentina for $20,000.

Invitation
Greenfields 18th Annual On Property Sale
Monday 14th September 2015

2014 Greenﬁelds On Property top priced Poll Merino sold to AAAC, Longreach for $6,200 and top
priced Merino sold to Yarrah Nominees for $9,000.

We would like to extend a special invitation for you to attend our 18th annual
On Property production sale.
The sale will again be held at our “Eringunda” property, situated 10kms north of
Booborowie on the Booborowie to Jamestown road.
We will again be offering 100 rams in our main auction consisting of 60 Poll Merinos
and 40 Merinos, followed by a further 60 rams in our mini auction. We will also again
be offering a selection of Merino and Poll Merino Ewes.
Inspections will start at 9am followed by a 1pm Sale.
Morning tea and Lunch will be provided.
We would also like to invite everyone to stay for a BBQ dinner and refreshments
following the sale.

